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having a bottle In his possession In' ®”mpany has recoTered the £tolen 
Alnwick township over a monthago, wre' 
the charge being laid by Constable 
Brisbtn of Roseneath. The line goes 
to the government, however, as Bris-
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I0 Shore Hon. F. C. Biggs, Minister of Highway 
Addressed Associa ed Boards at Ban
quet at Hotel Quinte Last Night.

S,Snow TO RECEIVE EQUIPMENT:\ The Coboxrrg armories are being 
hln. had not been appointed by the prepared to receive .equipment for 
township as an officer to jnforce the both the heavy and the field batteries 
O.T.A. Dewey, admitted paying Ï8 Lt.-Col. Elkins^of the R.C.H.A., Is 
for the bottle, which he purchased In also expected there to oonsslt with 
Cobourg, and it was suggested that Cobourg artillery officers and help 
the charge" be dronned against him if units In that dis-

■ ‘ ^ • '< - • ,$3,000 ont of the botief and of th

Capl. Harry Randall fives Thrilling1" “
Account of the Wreck oh Steam ~
Barge on Ac Main Ducks—Boat 
Total Loss—Sailers Storm-Bound 
For Nine Bays at Light-House—
Crew In Belleville Today. F

— mBelleville Chamber of Commerce vlnclal highways in. Ontario. Every 
were the hosts at a banquet to the foot Is now under 
Associated Boards of Trade at Hotel 
Quinte last evening.

The spacious dining hall or the 
Quinte was crowded with delegates 

the convention and members of 
the Belleville Board of Trade. The 
main speakers were the Hoh. F. C.
Biggs, who spoke on good roads 
and Mr. W, F. Cockshutt, M. P. of 
Brantford.

4ispection. the
,province taken over tile entire mile

age and brings it up % a Standard of 
maintenance until

Main Docks. , - - • , . - - - —----- -— —» »— .—,----------. ■■..... t. ■ ■—p,-,■ ■ y—. ^
The Main Ducks «re two islands1 he would tell from whom he purchas- trtet. it.ls understood.

eet 1* Lake Ontario, south of Prince ed the bottle. .]■' ---------
Edward County mainland. The Albert Dewey, who was Tuesday FARMERS REGISTERED IX DEN- to 
crew landed on the 100 acre Island, given the option of a $200 fige and ! MARK, 
the other island (known as York- costs or three months In gaol for I —
sh*e) contains 250 acres. Nine miles breach of the O.TJV was unable to! In Denmark the farmers are regls- 
to the Bortliwest are the False get the money, and bad to take the te|fed' a“d -required to number and 
Ducks (25 or 30 aerqe). The Main time. .Initial each egg sept to market. If
Decks belong to C. W. Cole, of Cape _________ 'one.or two eggs are bad. the farmer
Vincent. There are 15 fishing hut* SHIPMENT OF MANTELS ! la fined; if three ire bad, he (s boy-
sm the Island but they were vacated .... : ’.W.. - A. _ 00tted’ -
for the season Messrs Tickell & Sons Company ■

“Under the Dudks, It Is safe for ^pped today a copsignment of man- *1,190 WAS SUBSCRIBED.

jmjSssvkss - 1
captain.

road can be-
rebuilt.

“We want the cures and grades 
safe, a wide roadbed and sub-grade 
properly drained and built for many 
years to come. Seventy-five per cent, 
of the work has to be done before the 
surface u put on.

Next week we hope 
over 100 miles of top surface to be, 

Moorman, Burrows, laid next year. These pavements will* 
LaVoie, Mouck and Wrlghtmyer be'built In the‘area around the 
singing songs. The Rotarlans'rotat- urban centres, which contribute in 

wards of $1,100 wasxsubscribed cd one of their festival rhymes. Mrs. motor licenses largely to the upkeep 
in ferockville gradaates of McGill' wl,mot. Miss Anna Ponton, Mr.jof the road. This will mean pave- 

j University In the centennial endow- John McIntosh and Mr. W. H. | ments in the cities and the area of
ment campaign of the university Wrlghtmyer sang * number of songs, their surrounding market.”
which was 'brought to a close on Sat- Mr- R- J; Graham occupied the 
urday. Considering the limited num- chalr and was tn his happiest mood, 
ber of graduates residing here, the He expressed the pleasure Belleville 
subscription of this sum towards the bad ln having asjts guests the dele- 
unlversits’s funds reflects their loyal, gat88 t0 the seventh -annual 
ty to Almi Mater In a marked degree! Ten“on of the Ontario Associated 
and bestows much credit upon Dr. Hoards of Trade and. Chambers of 
R. A. Bowie, who was in charge of Commerce. He paid particular refer- 
returns from graduates here, some ence to the presence of the ladles.
15 in number. " , / K The toast ot "The King” vas hon

ored in royal fashion, the National 
Anthegi being sung by-the assembly^

‘‘Qanada in the Empire,” was the 
toast proposed by Mr. E. Gnss POr-
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The musical program was unique. 
Prof. Hunt was accompanist, quar
tette, Messrs.

to advertise 1!
a

The crew of the «team barge, the end when daylight «■■« there was 
John BandaB are sale. Thte Was the | nqthing left to go ashore with but 
•message Hashed across tire wires 

from Prince Edward late yesterday 
afternoon to BelleriHe and Kingston.
The vessel is a total lose lying brok
en in two on the rocks of the Main 
Ducks tn lake Ontario. «The cargo 
of coal for tie Downey Company of 
Belleville, can be salvaged.

posed of Gapt. Harry 
F. Randall, J. Brady, G. Smith and 
J. Smith arrived In Belleville last 
night by Scott’s motor has from Pic- 
ton and spent the night here at the 
Queen’s Hotel. They were met toy 
Mr. John Downey, Jr., of the Down
ey Company. They left this morning 
at 11 o’clock for Kingston.

Captain Randall was seen last 
night by a reporter ot The Ontario 
and gave a graphic account of tike 
shipwreck.
Sheltered Under Main Ducks.

v
1

-Üthe lifebelts. \Ve waited ttibre un
til 2.30 o’clock tn the -afternoon, hop
ing some one would come along to 
find us In oar peril 
■did we put the lifebelts on and «warn 
idbout a mile to the «Mbre In a driv
ing enow atom and a big see- It 
took us an hour-to reach the shore, 
the hack surf washing us hack al
most as much as we went forward.

“The lighthouse keeper’s wife did 
net discover us until we were near 
the shore. She and her son helped 
us *» the lighthouse aheut a mile and 
a half across the land. They gave ns 
warm clothing. Fred Bongard, the 
keeper, is the best lighthouse keeper 
I knew. He spent three nights and 
days through snow and rain Mow
ing the horn.

. !
“The new tangled Ute preservers 

were,” Captain Randall thought, "a 
danger. They wese dashed on to us

■ilHEADQUARTERS MOVED TO 
CORNWALL. *, ;V:

The headquarters of the supervis- 
*nd we could net get rid of them. Ion of track, fifth district. Grand 

^Before leaving -Oswego the barge Trunk Railway, comprising thd* ter- 
had, been held *$r -for ten days byj rltory between the Montreal termln- 
wtedA I als and BrockviUe, will, it is under-

Mr. Jehu Bands'll, father of Capt. | stood, shortly he moved from Brock- 
Randan, did net give tup bope of hie ( ville to Cornwall, where the super- 
son’s safety and was Yesterday ln visor of track W. Blbby, resides. This 
Booth Bay searching. Mr. John office -has been in existence ln Brtck- 
Downey, Sr., a few days .-ago said he ville for a number of years and is 
would not give up hope. > being moved' to Cornwall in order]
-The safety of the men was the that more direct supervision may be’ 

cause of rejoicing among friends of, given it by Mr? Blbby. 
the crew in Btilevflle, Kingston and 
Seeley’s Bay. ’

1
Mr. Biggs said good roads will in

crease efficiency. This wilf more than 
pay for the cost of the new roads. 
Good roads Increase the value of-the 
abutting property. The portion paid 
by municipal councils Is more than 
made np by taxes on property due to 
increased assessment.

Under the highway system, the 
government paying 80%, the county 
councils can designate more county 
roads.

m
as no one

'
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The anew :j

WAS SEVERELY INJURED.

When a small building that he was

The townships have 
less roads to look after.

If the Associated Boards of Trade
moving at Thousand Island Park, on ter.-K.C., M.P.. for West Hastings, can solve the difficulty of getting

j Friday, slid from the skids, Charles He referred to Canada’s unique but of the control of the ___
BRIDGES AND CULVERTS ARE Cuppernal1 was struck on the head position In the world today. We have merger, it will be a good piece of 

I NEARING COMPLETION. ^and shoulders by the brick chimney * loyal people, Mr. Porter drew a work, he said.’
I ™„. , , j which toppled off the building. He Picture of what Çanada might be—= _ . _ , _ ■ ' ÉÉ

m,? 6 7 •™°re daya g00d weath- | received scalp wounds, a broken with its great seacoast—with ,ts 1,119 Expenditure.
&,Dal! eXDeCt to com-. nose, a fracture of the upper jaw, more than one-third of the fresh The work of this year cost the 

V twenty-two with four teeth missing, his chin,water of the globe—Its mine»—in province of Ontario about $* 500
® f !“?** an^ culverts on the, wae “early torn from hie face and his the hand of an intelligent and patrl- ! 000, but there are refunds from

province1 highway between Brighton : right shoulder blade broken. It is otic people. But none of there re-jotUwa and from The rounto couS

r„ ".'ZZîr ie r™* ~ »■> « ->..4,
s a asu-Lr- jssv. —«“rrts % syrÆir.s
SBSKfegÆ ^1 rd^^TetiJwa 1%; ZsTn Itt'i

Otiutirr so -, . Bmplre- Not one »art of the Empire! township roads. He hoped one more
town, though, no one tJl srettred in the O AAC TnlldTSj ^ T** 6r0l[en- Brlta,n road shonld be built^from Severn

can but admit that the expenVT aTthsTnrTl L TL .t bal,dlnf with all her faults, we love her still, to Manitoba.
we» merited. On the pureCre *1 Blgi ,t2t ÂFTZJï f°F ^ 8acrlflce’j ^he hat toll gate in the province
the Cobourg and Port Hope toll road started as s^en as possible. Ottawa rave thllr^lveH l“0ntarto is about to disappear on 
both towns paid 10 per cent, of the district has been divided Into two where im.r h ', re .n. the Piacejthe bay bridge, (cheers.) Next year

EH ~ S Ê-~H5iE EHEHEHE
^HEE— ECErHH SEH

Major F. Alderson, - an officer of our spiritual advantages. This is no 
the R.C.H.A., Kingston, has been. I time to rock the boat. The old 
placed permanently In chargé of the [ Political parties have had their 
organization of the batteries, and Is but havp been true td the Empire, 
making arrangements for equipment 1 The benighted and the native tribes 
etc. ^ ' te*tlfy to Britain’s fair play. Is it

■ ! ------—- ' too much for us to ring true to Brit-
8EVBN CARS LEFT TRACK. ish principles T

now
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Bridge Streel 
Church Bazaar

“Fred Bongard, lighthouse keeper 
at the Bucks, was very klbd to as. 
We spent nearly ten days with him 
and his family. They would 'not 

have been kinder to their

1
Æ
•i“We left Oswego at 11.30 a.m. on 

Tuesday (Nov. 16.) and were off the
Main Ducks when the wind freshened ____ . „ „
and stormed from the northeast. 11 V' *****
did not think I could make the shore . - . • , ' e crew f®~ 
and thought I would pull under the lrV ***’
Main Ducks. We'dropped under the *°f the ma,nland on accoant
pier (I think it is Coly’a pier) and . . . .
lay there nice arid tidy until 1.30 ^ V bad that the government
o’clock in the morning (Wednesday) Pay*“Ch a,™an a°adft,at«

become very uncomfortable about Had farrow Becepe Yeebwdriy. 
that time and she dropped between
the seas, hit the boom Just abolit “The weather was so bad that the 
under the engine. When she <U<J. crew were not able to leave the-ls- 
ehe broke her main steam pipe from jland unt11 late yesterday morning at 
the boiler to, the engine. We allfielght o’clock. We crossed to South 
went forward for fear we would get -Bay 'Point and motored to Picton. 
scalded to death and we let go the “Yesterday when the party left the 
lines off the .piei1 (kinking she would Ma,n Ducks Capt. Randall and J. 
drop into the cove and land down on Drady started out In a small motor 
the beach. Instead the back surf boat. A heavy sea was raging and 
carried ns but more into the lake and tbe men on,y make the mainland 
we landed on a shelf of rock. As j twelve- miles in three or four hours 
she struck. on the rock she was AM- luet by the 8tin of their teeth. \ Had booth,
ing as a result of the bump she got tbe engine stopped the boat -would
on the bottom. She landed about,have bee» «wamped as the bow was of the booth where the nightdrebses 
midships on the rock, her'stem lap- almo8t “Plight. The Smith brothers wei-e sold. These were very beautiful 
Ping out In the deep water. Her 1 foll°wed In a larger boat. ^ in their workmanship Mrs. French 
stern sank down with the seas. Thé' presided over-the booth.
’Randall" broke in two, the waves. °n reck* Mrs. Borbridge had charge of the

washing her after cabin and life boats The cargo ct ,50 , . . - “weet things. The candy booth look-
off, but in the .meantime the sea was the 6,1 Tery pretty <“ P“rple and White
rising and coming over so that we1 recovered but tiia tv,*, * 1,6 The fancy work booth and hand-

All this time we were getting a gale and oal very nfce to their colors, orange and
out of the east, with mow'and reln> RanLu ^ld^-l TTe Zt ^ W‘th t0uche8 ?f bla=h- Mrs.
and it was so dark we copld not see';ed her f th ' «.«««- Moon was in charge of the Taney
anything. This was about three-thir- ^ owned h-rPn„,_ fî® . years. I work booth and Mrs. Wray the hand-

izzz— —
"Ws *“ «■ w*.*',™ .rrr-1- ’u*-

— — ' ' - ! The baby booth was very appro-
....... priately decorated ln blue and many

lovely little baby things 
played. Mrs. McKinnon. _ presided 

^ over the booth.
-■ Purple and mauve fqrmed th 

combination colors, for the apron 
booth over which Mrs. Hunter pre
sided. ' - *- i 1. I

The home-made cooking table ------- — Word has reached Brockvllle of
where all the good things were di»- DEER CLOSE TO CUT OF KINiï- the death at Victoria, B.C., on No- 
played was decorated in yellow» and)9TON\ - . ’ ’ vqmber 11, of Rev. William Sheridan
white. Mrs. S.- glarke had charge U„ Prldav who was half a century minister of Hon Mr
of thp tflhip un riaay ait^rnoon, five dôer thn wooionn« . üon. Mr. Biggs launched Into the

Dr Cleaver onenpd fh* Kd k etartled reai<^nts in Catiraqui dis- finenoprviiL m .^httr®hefl1 at matter of good roads. The Associât-

bazaar was such a success armed a hunter tost north of the vil- char “ M M Ontario is solidly behind Sir Adam
_______-r - -m i, lage, who-succeeded in getting'one of H8 - •“ and thereafter was Beck in the matter of water de-

WOOLLEN TMITJH WORKING TO the anlmale- a splendid ipecimen. ? aSR^!low8: Fe“eIon Falls- vélopment. There are hundreds of,
«- ‘ The other four got safely aWayT It ,,eco BpeCaygeon’ Sp®”cervilfe,javailable power sites. These with the

, Bancroft Wnniien xrm : Is thought that the ànimalaAad been 1186®'7I^v Merrickville (1873-74). St. Lawrence scheme will lessen the 
MM.4MW to Its toll V.Mt“ ol ttfcj, ?” “ “* ™,e<

«i.ïw! «Ï5K; or,,,,. u,. i.,..,..- 8aà?S «

letter one next year. j year-old Arden lad, who was nharged Victoria. ,1880; MUee of Highways, y

own

One of the Finest Bazaars Ever Held 
in Bridge St. Church.

The Ladies’ Aid of *Bridge St. 
church held a most successful ba
zaar yesterday afterppom aqd even
ing in the parlor of Bridge St. 
Church. The decoration» were ex
ceptionally pretty and showed that 
a great deal of time and thought had 
been given In their arrangement,

1 ' In the centre of tbe room a may- 
pole was erected with all (he colors 
combined radiating ou( in a circle. 
The tea tables were placed around 
the maypole which made the tea 
room look-very attractive. Mrs. F. S. 
Deacon was convener of the tea 
room.

The camisole ’ and boudoir 
booth looked very dainty in Its 
colors of blue and yellow. Mrs. 
Richardson was in charge of this

-1
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Getting rid of the toll roads-- that 
hemmed in Cobourg’ on throe, lides 
bas been an expensive-piece of busi
ness for that

cap

Green and white were the colors
Young, of North Bay,-Mayor New
man, of Picton, Mr. Byrne, of Cel- 
lingwood, Mr. McCullough, Haail- 
tod and Wm. Wm. Taylor of Owen 
Sound. The toast to the local Cham
ber of Commence 
•by President Aid.
Ponton. Mr. j. d. Allen, 
proposed the health 
mam The assembly broke up shortly 
after midnight.

TOLL ROAD CO. APPEALS EXPRO
PRIATION PRICE. faults

Before the appellate division at 
Oegoode Hall, Toronto, last Thurs- 

■Jday, the Cobourg and Grafton Toll 
’ RoadvCo. appealed from the award 
- of U» Ontario Railway and Munici-

was responded to * 
Bone and Aid. 

Toronto, 
of the chair-A broken fis-plate is supposed to . Mr. John Elliott,- propqsing the 

pal Board, Which in July last award- bave caused the wreck of the Halt- toaet of the Province of Ontario, de
ed the company $18,854,.28 and costs( burton train on Saturday afternoon, dared that Belleville -was desirous 
of the arbitration and award as com-'The. accident occurred three miles of having the Associated Boards re- 
pensatlon for the road expropriated “orth of Gelert at 3.50 p.m. The turn here. Mr. Efiliott referred to the 
by the province ae part of the pro-j engine, .si* freight cars and an ex-, Bay of Qutote cheese of which qver 
vincial highway. Judgement was press car were thrown from the 1*.000,000 worth Is exported annual 
reserved by Chief Justice Meredith|track. .The passenger coach, the last ,y ov®rs®as. He asked the delegates 
and Justices Magee, Hoggins and °“ the train, alone remained on the 10 tbe Associated Boards to help in- 
Ferguson. The expropriation price track. Th^| box-car*, loaded with trodnce Belleville old cheese in the 
will effect the town of Cobourg, the logs, pulpwood, etc., were badly !°ntar,° cities and towns, 
townships of Hamilton and Haldi-^^ smashed up. No one was seriously’ “W.® bave ip the province of On-1 
mand, which will pay 40 per cent., hurt. Thé auxiliary lifted the cars tarl° 80,1 the banner province of 
and the province 60 per cent. On into the ditch where they will lay Canada as taf as agriculture is con- 

e the purchasq of the Cobourg atfd until reloaded. The track was not cer“ed" 8tated the Hon. F. C. Biggs, 
Port Hope toll road the town paid cleared tb> traffic for several hours. MlnlBter of Highways in his reply.
10 per cent, of the price paid by the ---------- He thought that it was the old
government. WELL-KNOWN MINISTER DEAD. poilUcal Parties who were rocking

the boat as Mr. Cockshutt had said. 
(Laughter.)

combined’ looked

WALLBRIDGE
Mrs. C. F. Chisholm has• HR - v HHLm • ». MR 8°°^ on 

an extended visit to her soil, Sam, of
Winnipeg, and other friends In Al
berta and Saskatchewan. ~ ,

Col. W. Ketcheson is having, his 
house, barn and other put' buildings 
wired for electric lights.

Mrs. Jno. Hinchliffe has returned 
home after spending a week visiting 
Mrs. Jno Kemp and other friends ai 
Springhrook.

Mr. T. Mills is laying a hardwood 
floor in Sidney town hall over the 
cement floor.

Well, Mr. Editor, the hunters have 
aU returned home after the hair
breadth escapes, some in the right 
place to kill and others got sight of 
the flag of truce but were able to 
put up the cash. Mr. Jas. Hinchliffe, 
Sidney and Mr. A., Wilson of River 
Valiby returned on Saturday with 
two fine deers. Some of the hunters 
had to leave their autos on account 
of the heavy snow storm and take 
the old reliable train for home.

were dis-

:

By
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More Labor for Farmers.”' m

mBACK FROM A HUNT.it
John M. Theobald, Kingston 

turned on Friday evening from a 
two weeks deer hunt, 
home his allotment as did each 
her of the party. He had a fine time. 
The weather last week was very cold 
and there was over a foot of

re-
Ct

He brought
'Mmem-t •

■«v* --------
This newcomer to the Riverdale Zoo, Toronto, is looked upon as 

- her an outcast by the. rridbreaet family, which refuse to fraternize
T,nh n a=y form. This photo was taken a few days

-

_ . .....MUE
On Friday morning the cam® equip
ment was drawn on a sleigh to the 
railway station. The camp was lo
cated near Barryvale.

:Ü
aso. 'ry.

"There are 1850 miles of pro-1 .
-I-----

■

^

VARY I<

ÎÏNAUGHTY

of the late Alexander 
10k place 
’ickell and Sons, fun- 

Belleville Cemetery. 
>n Swayne officiating.

yesterday

BOXI)

Cotton has returned 
,t^o weeks visit in 
She was accompanied
Mrs. Walker.
th spent Sunday with

larr spent a day with 
1rs. Carl Clancy, 
eath and Miss Flossie 
( morning for a three 
6- Tacoma, Wash.
'ellman and two boys 
Mnd at the home ot - 
fore going to New

13, Rawdon, intends 
rtalnment at the town

’est spent a few days 
at his brother’s, Mr.

tactory closed for the 
■ber 18th.

[ AMELIASBURG

p Wm. Alyea, Col- 
and Mrs. J. K. Van- - 
Saturday evening at

Smith Brown motor- 
on Saturday, 
t A. Rathtmn spent 
I with Wilson Stone-

ir and mother spent 
srry Oscar and family 
ending moving to To-

H. Rathbun spent 
rlth Mr. Bert llall’s.

»* '■

KENTON

to report Mrs. Thos. 
In been on the sick

latine has a very -had

[teat deal of sickness 
esent time, 
as moved into our 

pCrotbers.
1 is confined "“to’ the

,1s.
ul soon be here and 
r and hear the jingle 
Hinds of it.
■ beginning to carry 
» west already, one 
« carried five cars of
on Tuesday last, and .

■ Is spending a few 
rwn visiting relatives, 
in is preparing for a

Isses Ethel and Loss 
lave been very 111 are

North Trenton held 
it the church on Sat- 
x last, a good number 
re hope onr number
I» of Mt. Zion, was in 
ty last.
I. Clifford Dafoe, of 
(lending a short time 
ong relatives, 
kfoe spent Sunday in 

her brother Clifford

led the pulpit at King 
Ion Sunday evening, 
y eloquent sermon.

y.

IFROM TROUSER’S

let was at work in 
on Saturday morning, 
ranee to the home of 
K 236 Earl street, but 
ry much for his trou- 
I from Mr. O’Connor’s 
U. There was evidence 
ltd made quick thor- 
the house.
pro notified' about the 
making an investiga-

*GO UNARMED.

Ijnity of Minden it is 
m the roads unarmed 
i bears are roaming 
» numbers. At Iron- 
gncock shot three and 
* one, several more

in.

HOUSE OPENED.
1 public school Fita 
en erected at 8. _S. 

township, and the 
school, which has 

je ted, was mode the 
ply gathering. Rev. 
m presided, and Lt.- 
II, Public School In- 

Anderson, Co- 
xrdcastle. Baltlmpre; 
(resenting the trust- 
H was a good musl-

' -5

rd, of Landseer St., 
is visiting st the 

-, Mrs. J. W. Barlow

?
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